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NOTES OF THE MONTH
FRENCH DOC
TOR LEARNING 
HOW TO 
GRAFT BRAINS

Not only may the 
brains of the illus
trious be grafted 
on the living, but 

we may also be on the eve of the se
cret of perpetual life.

This astounding possibility, arising 
out of the discovery by Professor Car
rel. is revealed by Sir William Ar

buthnot Lane, the famous surgeon, who 
worked with professor Carrel before 
the war.

Any tissue kept in a microscopic 
slide, at a suitable temperature, fed 
with the right material, and drained 
at frequent intervals, will grow and 
live forever.” said Sir W. Lane.

If this is applied not only to one 
or two tissues, but to all the tissues 
of a living body, then it follows that 
such a man would live forever.

“We pay for civilization by eating 
digestible food. We should in reality 
eat indigestible food, as the savage 
does. The Hindu lives on com 
ground between stones, and the cake 
he makes is most imperfectly roasted. 
Therefore, he avoids all disease of the 
intestines, such as cancer, which is 
spreading in the civilized world with 
the most alarming rapidity.

Other Organs Grafted
‘‘Professor Alexis Carrel, with 

whom I worked for a short time, has 
made astounding discoveries. He suc
cessfully grafted a whole kidney from 
one animal into another of the same 
species. He did the same with a leg 
and other members, transplanting ar
teries and veins at the same time. I 
have seen a black dog with a white 
leg that had been grafted on. The 
blood vessels joined up during the 
operation and worked successfully. 
Professor Carrel tried grafting a kid
ney on the organism of a living man, 
but it became calcareous. These ex
periments. however, are invaluable be
cause they lead the way.

“The tissues Professor Carrel is ex
perimenting with are mounted on 
slides, and have to be kept at the same 
temperature as that of the human 
body. They are washed everv day 
with saline water to dispose of by
products, and they will never die as 
long as the treatment is continued. 
They grow just like a fungus, and in 
time overrun the slide. There is no 
such thing as death as long as there is 
perfect drainage.

“Professor Carrel has not yet been
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able to unite tissues and keep them
growing. Until this can be done these 
fragments will have no thought, al-
though they may possess feeling.”

WILL POWER IN 
FIGHTING 
DEATH RESPON
SIBLE FOR 
RALLY

Three weeks af
ter he had received 
the last rites for 
the dead Richard 
Croker today stood 

on the porch of his great house at 
Glencaim and watched a parade of a 
string of nine daughters of the famous 
Derby winner, Orby—a part of the 
Croker racing stables.

According to Dr. Lennon, the re
covery of the 81-year-old Tammany 
chieftain is nothing less than miracu
lous. The only cause for complaint 
that the big boss has is that he must 
wait another month before resuming 
his daily tours of inspection of his 
great 500-acre Glencaim estate.

Feels as Fit as Ever
“I feel as fit as ever,” Mr. Croker 

said emphatically. ‘‘But I will admit 
when they all told me the end was at 
hand it did seem ridiculous for a man 
of my age to try to prove them wrong.

‘‘They tell me Plato wrote his best 
poetry at the age of 80, which would 
seem to leave some excuse for me.”

Mrs. Croker explained the remark
able incident which marked the pass
ing of the crisis in her husband’s ill
ness shortly after he had been anoin
ted.

‘‘The doctor came to me,” she said, 
‘‘and said my husband wanted to give 
me a message. When I got to his bed
side he explained at great length that 
he did not want the household all up
set by his death, and that he wanted 

everybody to be calm and level-headed. 
But chiefly lie desired to tell me that 
he wanted no misunderstanding about 
his burial place.

Burial at Home
“ ‘If I don't have it understood now,’ 

he told me. T suppose I will be carted 
across the ocean and down to Palm 
Beach or heaven knows where else— 
everybody, even indirectly concerned, 
feeling they are the only ones know
ing my wishes.’

“Then he gave me explicit instruc
tions that he be buried right here on 
the grounds.”

Doctor Lennon said it was the tre
mendous will power Mr. Croker ex
erted in issuing these instructions that 
undoubtedly accounts for his remark
able rally that immediately ensued in 
his condition.

SPIRIT WATCH 
FOR SCIENTIST

over the countrys'

In solemn con
centration, psychics 
and spiritualists all 
are waiting for a 

voice from the grave—a message from 
the “great beyond” from Dr. James 
Martin Peebles, world famous meta
physician, who died at his home here 
at the age of 99 years and within a 
month of his 100th birthday.

It was revealed today that Dr. Pee
bles, on his deathbed, vowed he would 
return from death and communicate 
with his friends and students of meta
physics, to tell them of life after death, 

“So that we can absolutely identify 
him, he promised to bring with him the 
soul of one who preceded him in death 
when he returns,” said Susie McFar
lane Page, to whom he made his 
promise.
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CARUSO’S 
WIDOW IN 
SPIRIT CLASS

CHRONIC 
GROUCH IS A 
DISEASE, 
DOCTOR FINDS

l>r. Peebles planned a great re
union after his death with spirit souls 
of many of his friends who died be
fore him. After this meeting with 
those souls beyond, he will return to 
earth to continue his work in meta
physics, said Mrs. Page.

Mrs. Enrico Ca
ruso, widow of the 
Metropolitan opera 
star, today announ

ced she was interested in spiritualism, 
and had enrolled in a small group of 
society and stage people who have 
been attending seances.

At the first meeting the medium 
hadn’t the least idea who I was,” she 
said, and she said, ‘I see somebody 
asleep, and there is a chapel and a 
priest and a nun. I also see a cross. 
Don’t worry.’ ”

Mrs. Caruso interpreted this to mean 
the chapel where her husband rests in 
Naples. It is being cared for by mem
bers of a religious order, and the cross 
is the small cross of her rosary which 
she had placed upon her husband’s 
body.

“I am not seeking any message from 
the dead,” she explained, “but I have 
become tremendously interested in the 
subject in purely an impersonal man- 
ner.
Medical Society Learns the Reason 

for Furrows and Lost Sleep
Modem business 

methods and the 
wear and tear of 
professional life in 
big cities have pro

duced a disease little known and un
derstood by the medical profession.

This disease, known as chronic fatigue 
intoxication in lieu of a better name, 
has never been studied exhaustively 
nor described adequately, according 
to Dr. Edward H. Ochsner, who read 
a paper on the subject before the Chi
cago Medical Society last night.

Dr. Ochsner illustrated his discus
sion of the subject with pictures show
ing men and women with mouths 
drawn down, making them look like 
chronic grouches, and others with 
smiles, which, he explained, indicated 
anything but a feeling of hilarity.

Alert Class Affected
“The disease attacks only those who 

are mentally and physically alert and 
who turn out prodigious amounts of 
work—for a time,” said Dr. Ochsner. 
“It cuts down a class of men and wo
men who are of great value to the com
munity at a time when, through ex
perience and with ripened years and 
judgment, they would otherwise have 
reached their period of highest capa
bility.

Cannot Sleep Well
“They cannot sleep well, suffering 

delusions that they are working and 
carrying heavy loads. Deep furrows 
appear in their faces and they go to 
extremes in their mental delusions. 
Some are extremely suspicious, while 
others are trusting and easily deluded. 
The disease causes their muscles to 
contract and it is because of the in
ability to relax that the patients carry 
a continuous grin or a continuous 
frown on their faces. The disease is 
caused by poisons generated by fa
tigue.”
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What Is Spirituality?
By LYROY YORRE

Is it not time that the word spirit
uality acquired a wider meaning 
than that which it commonly re
ceives? It is usually restricted to 
those who are scrupulous in Church 
attendance, and zealous in the mat
ter of ritual and orthodox creeds.

But both history and experience 
show that whilst these institutions 
may powerfully promote the spiri
tual mind, they may also narrow 
and materialize it. Did not Mr. 
Gladstone write: "There is one pro
position which tie experience ot life 
burns into mv soul; it is this: that 
man should beware of letting his 
religion spoil his morality. In a 
thousand ways, some great, some 
small, but all subtle, we are daily 
tempted to that great sin.” Through
out the ages the voices of prophets 
and seers have never ceased to be 
raised in warning against the dead
ening effect of religious customs and 
beliefs.

For a generation after The Origin 
of Species the gospel of science was 
called by its enemies the Gospel of 
Materialism. Does not the Church 
lie open to the same reproach? 
There is scarcely a spiritual truth 
that she has not materialized. Take, 
for example, the words "This is My 
body which is given for you.” Here 
is a great spiritual fact. The broken 
bread is a symbol of the life given 
for others. As bread revives the 
body, so self-sacrificing love quick
ens and redeems the soul. Yet this 

simple arid Divine truth has been al
most completely obscured by mate
rialistic ideas and conceptions. It 
has been interpreted in terms of 
savage customs that found their way 
into the Jewish temple, and turned 
it into a shambles: the outpouring 
of blood, the sacrifice of a victim to 
appease an offended deity. The 
blood of Christ, the physical death, 
is still held by many to be the es
sence of the Gospel.

It was believed by primitive man 
that to eat the flesh of a victim was 
to partake of its qualities. The 
Roman priest claims the power to 
change the bread and wine into the 
actual body and blood of Christ, so 
that he who receives these physical 
elements receives Christ. The Mass 
is declared to be a vicarious sacrifice, 
which the priest offers to God “for 
the sins of the living and the dead.” 
Those who accept these doctrines 
can scarcely reproach science with 
materialism.

The spiritual man recognises in 
the material universe, and in all 
forms of religious thought, the out
ward manifestation of an indwelling 
life, whose laws are truth and love, 
and believes that by acting in con
formity with these laws he has life 
and peace.

I. It is a common fallacy which 
resolves the world into two great 
classes, the spiritual and the un
spiritual, the saved and the lost. 
The distinction does not exist. The
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powers of good and evil are at war 
in every soul. None is without sonic 
spark of spiritual life; none possesses 
it in its fulness. All are in the 
process of being made, some better, 
some worse. “To be the best, is but 
the fewest faults to have.”

How hollow and artificial do our 
conventional distinctions appear 
when brought to the test of reality! 
What congregation of the Elect does 
not share the common frailties of 
our nature—its small jealousies, the 
desire for money, the love of office 
and applause. Would the world be 
indeed a better place to live in if it 
were converted to the type of an 
average Church Member?

These are questions that have to 
be asked and answered. Things arc 
what they are, and badges and labels 
do not change them. The only thing 
that matters is the inward life, and 
the measure in which we overcome 
the greed and cunning of our animal 
nature, and develop the powers of 
the spirit.

And if the best are not wholly 
spiritual, neither are the worst en
tirely carnal. Hidden by ignorance 
and greed, or depraved by lust and 
passion, the spiritual life is there, 
never wholly extinguished. It is to 
be found in every stage of growth 
from infancy to maturity. It exists 
where it does not obviously appear, 
as the new-born babe lives ere it 
comes to the birth. Often it waits 
but a Divine word to call it forth, 
or the summons of a high duty. 
A National crisis, like the recent 
War, brought to light a wealth of 

spiritual life in unexpected places. 
Men of common clay, for whom the 
Churches could find no use, suffered 
and died like heroes for a great 
cause.

To be able to discover the good in 
hopeless lives is an attribute of the 
spiritual mind. The Master pos
sessed this power without measure 
His message was of the greatness 
of human nature rather than of His 
own greatness. He recognized in 
every man a child of God, and saw. 
even in the worst offenders, unde
veloped souls, who needed pity and 
assistance and forgiveness. Where 
the Pharisees and the townsfolk 
could see only sin in “the woman 
that was a sinner.” He perceived 
love: “she loved much," and by the 
power of His own purity and love 
He drew her from her evil ways, 
and kindled an irresistible desire for 
a higher life. As the Electroscope 
brings to light a speck of radium 
lost in a load of rubbish, so the 
spiritual mind, through some mys
terious affinity, attracts the Divine 
element in wasted lives, and kindles 
it to a flame.

II. The most serious error con
cerning spirituality is that which as
sociates it with a particular kind of 
temperament, making it almost en
tirely a feminine quality. In every 
Church the typical saint is found 
amongst the emotional and neurotic. 
To be easily excited, and quickly 
moved to contrition or rapture, is 
taken as a sign of a more spiritual 
nature. The man of firm and reso
lute character, however upright and
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hom»f, il larking in emotional mi* 
trplibilify, in usually < I;awI 
umongtl thor who mind earthly 
thinga,

Il i* Mot to hr drnird that dcfi 
rirnry ol religions feeling may be a 
^ooiir ddri t that might ultimately 
trail iipun tin- character, but if is 
allied loo dourly with the physical 
nnfurr tn afford any criterion of 
n.ilntlinc On the other hand, the 
hohr^i and mont । nduring emotions 
»prlng hom our moral nature, and 
idwnya attend ihr < gum iommess of 
.1 good .11 lion done.

Ilir crilrrlon of spirituality haw 
' Hird with the ।mturics. 'I hr saint 
ol the Middle Agen Wils Ilir rccltlSC 
Htxl ihr Ascetic, Iii Ihr eighteenth 
• riHm. ihr evangelical revival in 
dMrd upon the evidence of intense 
emotional experience. 'I hr Oxford 
Movement of the nineteenth century 
taught that (hr spiiitmd man was 
Io hr known by his observance of 
ihr saernmenti, and his devotion to 
Church order and authority. The 
twentieth century has struck a dif 
hient note, It seeks to recover the 
lent hum "I dir Master by cniphiisiaing 
ihr supreme importance of human «er 
virr It declares that one simple test 
of ihr spiritual life is self renunciation 
in Ihr service of man. "By their fruits 
yr shall know them." Stress is no 
Inngri hud upon emotion of creed, bill 
Upon character and conduct. The roots 
of the spiritual life, (IS of life itself, arc 
held to hr inaccessible Io us. It is only 
possible, therefore, to distinguish be 
tween a true and counterfeit experi
ence bv the result. The degree in 

vU»m b a religions experience h 
live of good work , shows the degree 
in which it is spiritual and Iovine

Religion in the past contained too 
much prohibition The early Chris 
liana, believing that th'- existing order 
was about sjwedily to pass away, with 
drew as completely as [»ossiblr from 
mundane affairs. Hence arose the 
fatal distinction between the Church 
and the world. But no longer arc 
wordly offices and occupations re 
garded as external to the spiritual life, 
bid rather as flic sphere in which it it 
to operate and manifest itself. The 
dominant idea to day is not the empti- 
new of flic world, but the grandeur of 
its opportunities, It is realized that 
all service is Divine service, and that 
Ilie best preparation for another world 
is Io make a worthy use of this. With 
the spiritual man the sense of the liter 
nal has transfigured the things of time 
lie .sees that "the life is more than 
meat," and uses all his wordly success 
Io promote a nobler and fuller life for 
himself and others.

III. Growth in spirituality depends 
not only upon service, but also upon 
consecration. By consecration is 
meant acting from a high principle, 
obedience to duty, singleness of pur
pose. "If thine eye be single, thy 
whole body shall be full of light." A 
spiritually-minded person does not 
concern himself about external re 
wards: he desires only to live at his 
best. Uis good deeds arc not done to 
be seen of men, Neither censure nor 
applause can deflect him from his 
course.

(To Be Continued)
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Honesty Greatest Asset of Man. 
Forgan Says

it is me greatest asset a man can nave 
whether rich or poor.

Big business today is honest. It has to 
be- The business of this country is largely 
done on credit. That word if taken from 
the Latin word "credo,” which means “I 
believe."

No man can be a liar and a hvpocrite 
and get away with it all the time. He is 
txiund to be tripped up somewhere along 
along the way.

Honesty is one of the vital essentials 
in business today.

R. INTA KE
and towards all with whom one comes 
in contact, not only in business deal
ings, but in social life as well.

"cl man to be honest must respect 
himself. He must know himself to 
be honest. You remember those lines 
of Edgar Guest? I think the first two 
are like this;

‘I haz e to live with myself, and so 
I want to be fit for myself to know.’

“Now, a man must be fit for him
self to know if he expects to be the 
sort of man that others will want to 
know. If a man came to me with 
a lot of figures involving a statement 
of his business affairs with a request 
for a loan, you might naturally think 
we would investigate the figures. 
Well, possibly we would.

Investigate Man First
“But we would first investigate the 

man. We would want to know what 
sort of record he had made for him
self ; we would want to ascertain how 
he stood in his community—how those 
who knew him and had dealings with 
him regarded him.

“If he stood this test we would very

Banker David R. Forgan Says: 
Honesty, in the full acceptance of the 

term, meant more than merely paying, 
on^t debit. It involve; truthfulness, fw- 
nru toward one's neighbor and toward 
all with whom one comet in contact.

A man to be honest must respect him- 
*eJi He must know himself to be honest.

A man must be fit for himself to 
know if he expects to he the sort of man 
that others will want to know.

Honesty is not being discounted today.
BY GEORGE

Is honesty, of the kind of our fore
fathers, being discounted by modern 
business?

No man is better qualified to answer 
this question than a banker. Few 
bankers are better qualified to answer 
it than David R, Forgan, president of 
the National City Bank of Chicago. 
Mr. Forgan is a keen observer of hu
man actions and impulses and his an
swer shows that his vision has reached 
far beyond the scope of banking prac
tice and methods.

I Ie tells you that honesty as well as 
charity begins at home—with the in
dividual. Also that it means more 
than a mere question of money—that 
it involves honesty of purpose. More
over, he shows that honesty is a paying 
asset. You will be interested in the 
views of this man of ripe business 
experience.

What Honesty Means
"Honesty, in the full acceptance of 

the term, means more than merely pay
ing one's debts,” said Mr. Forgan. ‘‘In 
its broadest sense it involves truthful
ness, fairiiess towards one’s neighbor
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liltrh regard hln ligures ns correct 
c Ithdtif fou deep nn hivcMtigntion. But 
il lie did tint sl.iiid the test we would 
not hi Idin haw the money, even if 
Ids fig mes weir correct, for (he very 
good ten win that if would not be eon 
mined good business policy hi A<r"e 
dealings with n man odiose record for 
honesty and square dealing did not 
show 100 per cent clean,

"Honesty is not being discounted to 
d,i\ Il is one of the greatest assets 
a mag min have, whether he be rich 
o* foot Hi g business today is honest. 
It has to be. The business of this 
counhv and of the rest of the world 
As nell is l.ugvh done on credit. The 
very word credit involves confidence. 
It is taken fnun the Latin won! ’credo.’ 
which means 'I Ivlievv/

M Billion on Credit
"Business in (his country reaching 

(he colossal Mal even rear of more 
(han ¿WhMKOOlUW is done alnvvt 
enlinely on credit Vivat credit is ex- 
tweed bre.H 'O of the confidence feh 
h t^e vivo grant it. and it is seLk'm 
misplaced« Rtg business everywhere, 
in financial lite, in industrial life and 
m all drive, imcnts «M lv:<>iess cti<wt i< 
sxeAxbtd on credit that is scrupu- 
K adhered to on both s òes as if 

an cuth Hav brew taken
*TV vast products that the ^"l 

mate analysis it does not and cannot 
pay to be dishonest. The business man 
who does not treat his patrons tenth 
honesty is bound to lose out in the end,

Honesty Best Policy
“It is true we have had our profi

teers still have them. Blit my state
ment still holds good, not only that 
honest y is the best policy, but that it is 
the only policy that succeeds ulti
mately.

"tiiven initiative, perseverance and 
the natural adaptability for business 
which a man must have to succeed, the 
man who is honest and who has a 
reputation for square dealing will in 
the end come out ahead.

"Xo man can be a liar and a hypo
crite and get with it all of the 
time. He is bound to be tripped »/ 
x»»m/roArr<* gZon^ the w\iy.

‘Tt is true that during the war and 
after the war we had examples of mec 
who became millionaires through cr- 
cumstancvs that enabled them to nah 
large profits, while other men cnliswd 
and went across the Atlantic to be 
food for cannon or to retuni ¿x2 
b.o-.x'lessh crippled, but that is the w- 
tune of war and war is just »ha: 
Shemun said it was.

"It is ikKewvrthy that some o: the? 
very millionaires who rotted near 
so fast during the war hare * 
- xx the w ar. think it is hseb 
noun small merchants uho tsx*
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A Business Essential
“Honesty, you may depend, is one 

of the vital essentials in business today 
—not only here in Chicago, but 
throughout the world.

“The prosperity of our people in 
their relations with one another and 
with the people of other nations de
pends on this. I believe that nations 
are more inclined to be honest with one 
another now than ever before, and I 
look forward with great hopefulness 
to the work accomplished at the dis
armament conference in Washington.

"It is true that no chain is stronger 
than its weakest link, and no nation 
is stronger than the individuals form
ing that nation. This is essentially 
true of our nation.

7 he honesty of this nation in its 
participation in the war is one of the 
bright spots in our history. Probably 
10 nation ever entered a war for so 
unselfish and praiseworthy a motive as 
impelled this nation to lend its aid in 
the defeat of Germany and the central 
powers.

“Pou can put it down that most 
oersons arc honest. The : cry sirength 
and growth of this nation prove it. He 
would not be where we arc today, our 
.’and dotted with prosperous cities, our 
•adroads reaching prom Atlantic to 
Padic, were it not for the honesty tnac 
perudited enormous credits, — of 
few faithfully carried out to the 
'.merT

Intuition
By LILY L. ALLEN

“Me, wherever my life is lived, 0 to be self- 
contained, balanced for contingencies."—Walt 
Whitman.

“You must say of nothing, That is beneath 
me, nor feel that anything can be out of your 
power. Nothing is impossible to the man 
who can will. Is that necessary! Thal shall 
be:—this is the only law of success.”

HAT one who lacks Personality 
is for ever depending upon and 
ordering his life after the ideas 

and judgments of other people. Now 
if there is one thing above all others 
the man of Personality does not do, 
it is the above.

He will listen with all due respect 
to the opinions of others, not to pat
tern his life and conduct after them 
just because they are their opinions 
and not his own, but because, ever 
humble and simple, he respects the 
thoughts and opinions of all men, tak
ing from them that which may be of 
help and encouragement, but always 
relying upon his own judgment, regu
lating and controlling his life and con
duct by that only.

Personality stands for itself; it is 
Self-contained. Men and women of 
Personality hare learned that * imita
tion is suicide.” If we try to appear 
-icnemuig because someone we very 
much admire is so. then are we walking 
shadow5 of that perse«—shams, cocn- 
:erfe<'. and not cur real seh.es. If
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conviction because it is the usual and 
expected thing for us to do, and not 
because we believe it to be right, w<* 
scatter our forces and weaken our pow 
ers of Intuition, and arc rendering our 
selves less and less able to form a cor 
rect judgment, indeed, it is terribly 
possible for men and women to weakly 
yield time and again to the judgments 
and standards of others until they 
have lulled every power of diicrimina 
tion within themselves to sleep; ami 
they may sleep in their self-suicide for 
a lifetime, or wake up at last, when 
the best of life has gone by, to the 
leanness and poverty of their own 
hearts.

Watch for the spontaneous thought 
of your own mind. Catch it, and do 
not let it go. Don't for ever go look 
ing for the thought of another, imagin 
ing that this one and that one must 
think greater thoughts, conceive 
grander ideas, set forth higher ideals 
for you to follow. And why? Has 
he essentially anything better to draw 
from than you? He who habitually 
distrusts his own judgment, rejects his 
own thought, doubts his own cajiabil 
ity, regards the opinions ami jndg 
merits of others before his own—lie 
that aiitlvuily as ancient as the i'yru 
mifh- that man can never become a 
Personality, or, in other word«, a 
strong, powerful influence, Act on 
your t/nm thought, Accept it, It it 
yourt. Believe m it. Even »upfrosc 
you should by acting ujxm it 
teem U> make a mistake, it will only D- 
in teeming, and in the end must turn 
to your good, It will lie an investment 
that will (>ay y'm in metre wayn than 

one. Nothing is real to a man ho 
thing but the law of hi« own inner 
being. And writing that sentence re 
minds me that Emerson said somethin 
very like it, and I know that hr it 
right, not het ousr hr toys it, but k 
cause I have proved it in my own hir

“Who would be a man must be a 
non conformist, I Ie who would gather 
immortal palms must not be hindered 
by the name of goodness, but must <•/ 
plorc if it be goodnexx. Nothing i: af 
last sacred but the integrity of your 
own mind Absolve you to yourielf, 
and you shall have the suffrage of th' 
world. I remember an answer which, 
when quite young, I was prompted tri 
make to a valued adviser who wa, 
wont to importum- me with the dear 
old doctrine* of the Church, On my 
saying, 'What have I to do with the 
«acredncss of traditions, if I live 
wholly from within?’ my friend Mig 
gested, Tint these imptdith may k 
from below, not from alxwe.' 1 replied, 
They do not seem to me to lit wd), 
hut if I am the Devil's child, I will live, 
then, from the Devik’ No law can k 
w red to me but that of my nature 
. , , VVIjof I must do is all that cono-rn. 
me, not what the people thinl "

Express yourself, Why slundd you 
go through life expressing other 
|/eopJc ?

Spontaneity- that is the Jost trrr. 
lire that we all need to go a seeking 
Men have allowed Tuition to swAter 
and strangle Intuition. We have all 
largely begun at the wrong end look 
ing out for Truth and Knowledge in 
stead of looking in; depending upon 
external prop« rather than upon that
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I Light Within which is as much an 
essential part oí a human being as is 
.ight and hearing. The unspoken law

I of the human heart divine has Iseen 
crushed down kneath such an accumu 
lation of creeds, doctrines, and man 
made customs and conventionalities 
that the race has very largely be
come mere actors and imitators; 
many among us are sick spiritually 
and morally, and few are robust, 
»trong and powerful.
So few that seem 
insert ft pt. here.
So Walt Whitman pictures the man 
who dares to be himself, Self-con
trolled, Self-contained, free, courage- 
011», grand, great, ami strong! Such 
men and women dare to live in the 
magnificence of their independent in
dividuality, and personality, exhibiting 
to us "the beauty of independence, 
actions that rely on themselves."

Oh for a revival of Intuition I Oli 
for a ^oing buck ami in to the soul of 
things- the original simplicity of the 
human heart, the one Religion of all 
lime!

To seek again the sacred fount of 
Intuition is to seek the unadulterated 
Truth, inspiration, and direct Knowl
edge that will make us men and women 
indeed.

Intuition; (2) Spontaneity; (3) 
Independence; (4; Seii-reverence 
that is, reverence for one's own thought 
and judgment; such arc some of the 
rep» up which we climb to Perionality.

"()( the rising forever taller and 
stronger and broader of the intuition 
of men and women, and of Self esteem 
and Personality/*

Captain of Your Soul.
By ERIC WOOD

(HI may not be the master of 
your own business, but you 
are master of yourself—or you 

can be and should be; and that is 
one of the keys of success. You 
make yourself what you are to do 
with as you will; see to it that you 
use your creation to the best advan
tage. Organize your life as you 
would organize a business with an 
eye to profits; regard yourself as a 
director of a limited liability com 
pany responsible to the shareholders 
If you once let yourself get out of 
hand it will be difficult to regain 
control. If you cannot control your
self you cannot expert to control 
others.

Control means ¡tower. Have you 
seen the tub-thumper at the street 
corner lose all influence he might 
have had upon the crowd by losing 
his temper with a heckler? Self- 
restraint would have enabled him to 
quash the objector. You will find 
that in business self-control will 
help you to win through; take the 
snubs easily, the rebugs and the dis
appointments without allowing them 
to discourage you. You arc greater 
than circumstances, you can ride 
over them, you can mould them to 
your will if you have first moulded 
yourself.

Self-control is an effort of the will 
in the first place; later it becomes a 
hal/it. It is a manifestation of strong 
< haracter, an exertion of personality. 
h enables you to direct your energy
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miglil, to fie independent, ft« bn as 
mini <«n be indrprmb nl, of mil tide 
infllicnnm flint would affect nd 
vriscly A« n fluid, yon were dm 

i iplincd, nodhtoiii ihr first iplhic imw 
you have crossed Ihr llni <liold of 
uiMuhond I min yont^cll to irsi .l 
thill which is agidnst yom highest 
Interest; keep n grip upon yourself 
no that you may hr able Io compiri 
without always having to fight. 
Winning the victory over your in 
iHntilum* once is a multiple victor y , 
if rrn< fs Isler, find saves you the 
expenditure of menial energy.

I hr num witluHit control is a je lly 
fish; don't he a jelly fish, I hr jelly 
fish command.« lillle more than cur 
losity; it is for you to command 
respect.

While you can he yom own mas 
ler, the captain of your own sold, 
yon can also hr your own slave, 
Don't let your passions sway you. 
Do not let desire swamp your com 
mon sense. Take herd that your 
longue is always under control; do 
not let it hr yom tnMtef. You tired 
a grip upon yourself to Insure that 
you will br studying when you want 
Io he playing; Io keep your nose Io 
the grindstone when there is the 
lemptitlion to slack off.

As captain of your soul it is in 
your hands to mould destiny. You 
must subject circumstances, envir 
nnmnil, heredity, desire, to your 
will, and use them all toward the 
great end in view, Your destiny is 
in you, now; it is for you to work it 
out. You will need courage cour
age to fa<e the farts of life and the

pò ululili* . al tomorrow, And sin
: fot thè COIJragcom» man, fio!

fili Hi*- < oWiM r). | n, uni be rifilili
ilml yon will fail fear Is the wed 
of failme, Relieve that your destiny 
t . mteerss fallh if, ihr rrrfl of «Be 
cess. The army captain leads his 
men on with Ihr fir in conviction that 
hr is going to conquer; with the 
stern del ci initiation Ilia I hr will win 
hr dors not think of defeat, I,ohI 
yom army of one r nft n into I he btltlh 
in like spirit, facing yom fate boldly 
and umifniid. t Jo "over the top” in 
faith self -faith and know that 
there is no enemy yon can meet who 
is more formidable than you yom 
self if you funk it. Success lies the 
other side of No Man’s I.and; lead 
yourself across when you arc ready 
logo. Remember that the man who 
goes over the top without hit steel 
helmet runs greater risk than the 
man who sees that he has put it on, 
Which is to say, be sure of yom 
basic facts, (let knowledge, and use 
it. Cut the wire entanglements be 
fore you try Io reach your objective; 
in other words, blaze the trail tOlUC* 
cess by equipping yourself, mind and 
body. Knowledge, self-control, per 
severance, patience, integrity, pru
dence, discrimination and judgment, 
industry, observation and concentra
tion these are the general qualities 
that must be possessed by the am
bitious man, besides the special qual 
¡ties that are called for in his pro
fession,

l!y these you prepare yourself for 
success; by these you arc ready to 
meet the obstacles that yon could



not remove before you met them.
Exactly the name principle applies 

in every profession; you fashion 
your destiny out of what you are 
and can do. The journalist must 
know how to observe, imbibe and 
report news; the novelist must know 
how to weave his ideas into a plot 
and how to present the plot in ar 
resting form. The clerk, yes, even 
the clerk whose job it is to answer 
correspondence, comes into this—he 
must know the business he is in ; the 
bee farmer must know all there is 
to know about bees; the advertiser 
mint know the best media and the 
way to boost his goods. Wherever 
you want to get, whatever you want 
to be in the end, remember that 
your destiny depends upon your 
manipulation of your stock-in-trade, 
the first essentials of which are - 
knowledge and ability. Do not lead 
yourself down the cul-de-sac of ig
norance and then be surprised be
cause there is no way out except 
by coming back.

Yet there is victory to be wrung 
from defeat. You remember what 
happened at the Marne in 1914? And 
you remember what happened on the 
Piavc in 1918? J off re and Foch 
drove back the Germans when Paris 
seemed within their grasp. Diaz 
hurled the Austrians across the 
Piave and inflicted upon them a 
more stinging defeat than ever the 
Austrians hoped to inflict upon the 
Italians. Good generalship — the 
generalship that was alert and ready 
to take the fate in both hands and 
with the blackness of defeat like a 

pall in front, used its gift for strate
gy, and turned defeat into vicV>fy.

What about your generalship*' 
You barked your shins on your Last 
venture, you were discharged from 
your last post? Very well; begin 
again, but begin with your plans 
made, profiting by your experience 
Because you have failed once is no 
reason why you should fail again. 
You can build on the ashes of ex
perience; standing among the ruins 
of your debacle, you can reconstruct, 
using thia brick and that pillar, see
ing where your foundation lacked 
stability. The world wants con
structors, not destroyers; if you give 
up because you have failed you will 
be reckoned among the destroyers, 
flow many times do you think Edi
son failed before he invented the 
telephone? Do you think that Mar
coni got there for the first time with 
his experiments in wireless? How 
many times did Bessemer try before 
he discovered the secret he sought— 
the secret of making cheap steel? 
They were constructors, had con
structive ideas, and they believed in 
their ideas sufficiently to make them 
try again when they did not suc
ceed. Victory lies round the corner 
of defeat ; often it Jies through de
feat. It is no crime to fail; it is a 
crime not to rise again.

"Never beaten!” is the war cry of 
the successful man. Napoleon struck 
•'impossible” out of his dictionary; 
the British Empire, even in the dark
est days of the Great War, never 
spoke of defeat, but always of vic
tory. Stick it; don’t give in, even
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when you are driven back and have 
to start all over again. Britain went 
into the war with a handful of men, 
and very soon learnt that modern 
war demands big armies, the whole 
energies oi a nation; so she set 
about building a new army and or
ganizing herself for—Victory. Or
ganize yourself for success even with 
the ruins tumbling about you.

Trust yourself. Believe in your 
potentiality. Sell-distrust is the key
note to failure; self-trust is the wav 
out of failure. It is the key to 
achievement We pass among men 
for what we know ourselves to be; 
the measure of other men's faith in 
us is according to onr faith in our
selves. The limit of vour achieve
ment is somewhere about the limit 
of your faith in your own power. 
Doubt is paralyzing; faith is ener
gizing. Given two men. with equal 
ability, and the same chances, it is 
the man who is self-reliant who will 
make most progress and quicker 
progress Moreover, the man who 
is less capable often goe< farther 
than the other man because he be
lieves in the httle capacity that he 
has. whereas the other fellow does 
not believe in his greater ability. 
Cultivate the quality of self-confi
dence; smash your doubts on the 
granite of hope. Knowing ynurself, 
trust yourself; go ahead believing in 
your own power. Meet life with de
termination; meet it with "I can’” 
not with “I think 1 canT "I will see 
if I can f* Be positive, because ne
gation is stagnation. positivi«m is 
progression.

When the big problem cooes 
along, do not be afraid to tackle it: 
worry it out. think around it If you 
flinch from it you are worsted before 
you begin. Practice makes perfect 
—and endeavour leads to attainmesL

There is a virtue in pride set qm 
a sure foundation—the foundation« 
personal valuation. Self-knowledge 
precedes self-reliance; therefore, 
have a periodical stock-taking. Xo 
sane man runs his business withoct 
taking stock at certain periods; 2 

that he has been living in a foofi 
paradise. What have you learned a 
the last year? What progress hart 
you made ? Have you increased re
value to vour firm and to voorsdi” 
Are you more efficient than ng 
were? If you are your own em
ployer. how have you served yow- 
self ? Have you increased business■ 
No? Why not? There’s a reasoc- 
and mavbe it lies in vou and noth < *
the business at all. When anything 
goes wrong in the department lordri 
over by a friend of mine, his fas 
thought is, “Is it my fault?" He 
puts himself through a cross-ex
amination.

Cross-examine yourself; strike i 
balance—and begin afresh from that 
figure. You will see where row 
credit account outweighs your debit; 
and you will know something aboot 
yourself that you did not know be-
fore.
your 
with
book

And. don't fake the books oi 
personal business; be honest 
yourself. Falsified personal 
keeping is a crime punishable

by the law of life that regulates the
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affairs of men. If you fake your ac
count with yourself you will find 
that when the crisis comes you can
not cope with it. despite the blind 
foolishness that led you to think that 
rou could win out because you be- 
iiered in yourself. Faith must be 
based upon reality. Use the probe 
unsparingly, because otherwise you 
may miss the one defect that will 
spoil your chances.

Success comes to the brave, the 
coward gets left behind. Be a cap- 
uin courageous; fight down your 
rears and doubts. Keep your 
thoughts clean and your lite pure; 
and there will be no need for you to 
sink through life with your head 
in your chest. You have a place in 
the world; fill it as it should be filled. 
Do not apologize for your presence; 
make it felt. The apologist is half 
..ward, anyway. If you know you 
are right, go ahead bravely, and care 
nothing for the murmurs of the 
crowd. Many a man has failed be
cause he is a moral coward. I know 
a man who was the best boxer in his 
school, who never funked a fight in 
the ring, but who lost out in life be
cause his moral courage was nothing 
like his physical bravery. Brace 
yourself together, and when you 
leave your corner after the round 
that well nigh put you out on the 
count, do not funk.- I would rather 
be a failure than a funk, because I 
know that out of failure I might hew 
success, whereas out of cowardice 
nothing good can come.

“Liberty is not to have no master, but a 
food one’’—

Mind, the Principal of 
Unerring Rightness.

By Allan Gordon Cumming 
TW /T IND is expressing Itself 
£y I through the inhabitants of the 

earth. Mind is Mind, and 
there is no other. An unseeing, un
hearing. unthinking, and unknowing 
mortal mind simply does not exist. 
Therefore, the only Mind any man 
can have is the Mind of God.

Mind is always one with Itself. 
Surely Mind expressing Itself 
through one man is true and loyal 
to Itself in Its manifestation through 
another man. Mind is never less 
than Mind. Therefore all the nations 
have one Mind, and that Mind is one 
in Its workings. Mind has perfect 
command of all Its ideas. It knows 
the precise value and proper place 
of each idea, and rejoices over all Its 
ideas with great joy. The action of 
Mind is sure and unerring. Mind 
never makes a mistake, for It always 
takes Its own ideas rightly. More- 
over, It always understands Its 
ideas perfectly: so there is no mis
understanding. Everything It thinks 
and does is good, and very good—a 
joy forever.

What is good and very good is al
ways the exactly fitting and right 
thing. This is the very essence of 
Mind. Its activity is always right, 
and just right. Mind is all light, all 
right, all might. It knows the right 
and beautiful thing to do. and It can 
do it. for unlimited knowledge is un
limited power.

The Life of Mind, to use the lan
guage of commerce, is the perpetual
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exchange of good», Thin include» 
the importing, handling and export 
ing of the infinite goods of an in 
finite God, All men are engaged in 
thin bum'nes«, the Father'« business, 
flow doe* Mind do It» business by 
mean« of men? ft seems to act from 
one simple rule—alwuyn to do just 
the right thing at just the right time 
in just the right way. In the Mind 
that in the Light of Life all is fair 
dealing, just dealing, right dealing. 
Any piece of work that is true ami 
sound, that is just right in every 
particular, is very fair and lovely. 
Justice and rightness arc never for
bidding and austere, but always cx- 
rpiisitely beautiful, giving man keen 
delight and lasting satisfac Ion. Mind 
causes just the right people to come 
together, so that there is perfect 
happiness. Using the law of Mind, 
the law of just right ncss, a man has 
just the right work in just the right 
place; just the right wife or just the 
right husband; just the right home 
and just the right friends in a 
word, just the right income, for all 
the tilings coming into his life arc 
just the right things. And the in
come is balanced exactly by the out
go, The living, leaping intelligence 
of Mind is perennial freshness and 
beauty. All is harmony, poise, just
ness, triteness, and rightness forever.

"I think the world has reached a time 
when we am ull »fiord to admit that we are 
here on earth. We do not apologia« for being 
heir. We are not nfrald to u»c the find per- 
»mill pronoun. Thal num who Itn't proud of 
hia liudncM mid who Isn't ulu<t he It alive, bn'l 
much <d a man."— (Elbert Hubbard.)

Cosmic Consciousne^ 
and World Healing.

tty HUSKY MO MAX
THERE is a universal con I 

sciousncss. We live, movtini I 
have our being in an infinite 

ocean of intelligence, that surround» 
overshadows and dwells in ui. ft 
has been called by many names but 
< an not be defined nor limited by 
Words. It is the life of all that it 
We live in it ami it lives in us,

I’he awareness of this cosmic lift 
and energy brings with it into it 
dividual possession a realization of 
infinite power and unlimited pos«.i- 
bility. It is the transition fromsenv 
to soul, from personality to indi
viduality, from the will of the in
dividual to the Will of the Whole I 
It places the entire universe at (lit i 
disposal of each individual, and up ' 
to each, "Son, thou art ever with me. I 
and all that I have is thine." It liver 
in all of its parts; there is neither . 
separation nor division. WemayaU 
become conscious children of the 
cosmos and consciously manifest 
that which by the very nature of out 
being we are compelled to be,-in 
habitors of eternity while dweller! 
in time.

The awakening to cosmic reality 
is producing a new type of man,and 
will eventually produce a new work 
order. 'I’he scales of materiality are 
beginning to fall from innumerable 
eyes, as the hypnotisms of sen« | 
arc dissolved in the light of reason 
The awareness of this great life 
principle of the cosmos forever as 
surcs us that there is a Soul at the
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renter of things that cares for all. 
Today in every nation, there are 
men of vision worthy of being called 
"world citizens.” Men who have 
escaped the tyranny of limitation, 
and whose eyes have caught the 
vision of the real Self. Men who 
have seen “beyond the notorious 
movement on the threshold of con
sciousness the vision eternal,” ap
prising them that they are not separ
ated from the rest of creation.

Through enlarged reasoning and 
cosmic understanding they have be
held the great truth of individuality 
and know that they are indissolubly 
bound to the whole human race. Car
lyle voiced this cosmic truth, when 
from his secluded study in hemmed
in Scotland, he said that there was 
not an Indian whipping his squaw 
by Lake Winnipeg, but we must all 
smart with her. While Whitman, 
in one of the world’s greatest and 
most misunderstood poems, “Song 
of Myself,” thus chants the cosmic 
truth; ‘ I embody all presences out
lawed or suffering. Not a cholera 
patient lies at the last gasp but I 
also lie at the last gasp.” His union 
with the lowest is complete, but he 
has other affinities. Listen now to 
his triumph call:

“Magnifying and applying come I, 
Outbidding at the start the old

cautious hucksters,
Taking myself the exact dimensions 

of Jehovah,
The supernatural of no account— 
Myself waiting my time to be one

of the Supreme»."

It is the cosmic vision. We each 
embody all presences. Our highest 
thought of God is but the vision of 
our own possible self, nor can we by 
act of our mind escape the world 
call of the suffering. Consciously or 
unconsciously their miseries affect 
us. We must share each other’s bur
dens and experience in our own 
bodies vicarious suffering and divine 
at-one-ment.

The realization that my’ brother 
and I are one, that I am in my 
brother and my’ brother is in me, 
must forever follow the sublime 
realization voiced by the Nazarane 
when he said, “I and my Father are 
one.” The man who claims union 
with God and denies one of his hu
man brothers abundant entrance 
into fullest fellowship will be 
mocked by delusions.

Of old one of the great Hebrew 
mystics, after calling the roll of 
those who had entered into cosmic 
consciousness and through their en
larged understanding had w'orked 
miracles, adds, “And these all, hav
ing obtained a good report through 
faith, received not the promise; God 
having provided some better thing 
for us, that they without us could 
not be made perfect.”

The teaching is obvious. No one 
man can be perfect until all are free. 
Even they who have passed from the 
flesh are bound to the cosmic fellow
ship. Herein is a hint as to the 
mystic meaning of the communion 
of saints and prayers for the dead.

We are all parts of the whole. 
Every thought movement on the
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The .Alchemy of Mind 
J

Fv A. OSBORN EAVES
r^HEKE is a two-fold work to 

I ' I undertaken: the elimination
I X id the interior side of the nature 

• \i the building up of ’.he nr>t part 
I of this process does not consist in 

ri^v taping others, but rather re- 
• . to observe what may appear 
r be weaknesses and to endeavour 
t? cal! forth those vibrations of the 
aature which will bring about a rev- 
denon in a man. Day by day the 
ask will be easier for new brain

I channels once made will allow the 
aew thoughts and aspirations to be 
acre readily taken up. The habit of 
sitting quietly for a few moments by 
oneself taking one thought of some 
great writer and endeavouring to 
^--erstand its import, to feel its 

must be practiced. There is no 
-red to read a chapter: that would 
defeat the end in view which is 
'-'•^^fying the mind of quickening 
îûî intuitive faculties so that what- 
ever truth there may be in the 
^. -gnt w:" be seen bv meditating 

Original thought will thus be 
o^endered. The function of the 

has nc t been fullv recognized 
¿an its powers and possibilités have 
been no more than faintly guessed 
*- it has been waiting to be “dis- 
covered/' and this is being gradually 
dûae bv students all over the globe. 
It is now been known that a man is 

. » he is. but that hezot what he tinnKi c ».
, V I - But so tew know IS as he thinks »°1

ti • ’h*rK and so what they really t™»*’ 

think the thought of others that they 
are not themselves, but masquerad
ing. Once they turn out all this 
mental debris and begin to make their 
minds they will represent their true 
selves. To change the mind it is 
well to know some of the laws gov- 
erning this change. Firstly, an un
explored brain area, below the 
threshold of consciousness is the 
receptacle of past though Hereditv 
or Race-Thought is stored up here, 
and a man often acts against his best 
judgment refusing to obey the ad
monitions of his better nature, fol
lowing the Race-Thought. After 
thoughts have been repeated a num
ber of times the essence of them, or 
the essential idea underlying them, 
is carried to this tract of the mind, 
and the impulses associated with 
the ideas thus carried over as a per
manent part of the mind are stored 
up. so that when a similar idea is 
presented to the normal mind it is 
linked by the law of association with 
the stored-up ideas. Hence the nar
row range of ideas in most minds. 
These “digested” thoughts will con
tinue for many years—often for the 
whole life, and be transmitted to 
the children. They prescribe or lay 
down the ty pe of life that shall be 
lived and the type of body, to some 
extent, that one will have. They are 
as sensitive to thought-waves as a 
marconi instrument is to sound- 

aves. s - that a strav thought simi-



Jar in character to that held by the 
person will unfailingly be attracted. 
There are places all over the world 
where suicides are frequent, where 
even sane people feel inclined to take 
their own lives, the reason being 
that a mental atmosphere of suicide 
is created, and permeates every hu
man brain within a certain; radius 
which allows itself to hold a similar 
thought for a moment. AH the 
phenomena of telepathy are based on 
this law, and in Self-Creation one 
aims at refusing to think the old 
thoughts which have constituted 
existence up to now. One thus 
peoples one’s mental laboratory with 
the most undesirable tramps of the 
mental world. One is not aware of 
the process going on day by day, 
year by year, building up our char
acters and making us what we really 
are not. Outside connections aid in 
completing our disguise and individ
uality becomes increasingly difficult 
to express. We have been so assid
uously taught since childhood to 
please others and consider them 
first that we almost wipe out any 
wish to please ourselves, action and
thought thus aiding each other. Self- 
effacement never leads to the expres
sion of the individual, but a milk 
and watery character, filled with the 
virtues of an unselfish life, with the 
emptiness of a negative existence: 
it is the antithesis of a strong per
sonality, which depends upon itself 
under all circumstances, being self- 
reliant and having behind it the 
shadow of the Self. In proportion 
as a man becomes self-reliant does

he express the best within hiin 
it is the individuality showing fOr^

Returning to the submerged C0|) 
sciousness it is wise to note ths. 
while it may thus prove a dragu^ 
the upward progress of man it 
be made the medium of his climb t0 
wards Self-Creation. It mechani. 
cally retains every impression, asha, 
been said, offering each one to th» 
normal every day mind as the latter 
needs it, or as it thinks of a subject 
for which there is an equivalent idea 
stored away. Of course, there are 
many thoughts or ideas which are 
new even to the submerged con
sciousness, as, for instance, taking ‘ 
up a new study. However well ar- I 
ranged a text book may be a new 
subject always offers more difficul- f 
ties when first it is taken up, because 1 
there are no analagous ideas to help 
in assimilating the material. Later I 
these difficulties become less notice
able, and there seems a certain , 
familiarity with the subject. This 
consciousness has nothing to do 
with discrimination or volition: it * 
can only store up ideas and produce 
them when wanted, the active mind I
seizing whatever it wants, or auto
matically taking the material offered 
or within reach. Hence the con
sciousness is strictly non-moral, and 
does not pass judgment, praise of 
blame. It will accept whatever is , 
given to it, however, and, farther,
do what it is told to do. I

I am well aware that this part ol e
the subject offers many obstacles to t
the student who has read other «
treatises upon the subject, because p

a- 
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there is no definite and exact term 
. nologv for it, such as exists in all 
I other'sciences. Different writers 

have tacked on different names, the 
nomenclature of Hudson, Evans, 
Myers, A. Besant differing for the 
same thing. So long as it is under
stood what it is to which reference 
is made nomenclature is immaterial. 
A further trouble is that the student 
does not always see how it is that a 
part of the mechanism of the mind, 
and a part which has so much power 
in its keeping and therefore should 
be the superior side, will act as the 
slave of the commonplace everyday 
mind. The everyday mind is com
monplace because it has never tried 
to be otherwise. One can only get 
from a thing what one can use; the 
demands made are of light character, 
hence there are no opportunities to
test the powers. This “lower” mind, 
as it is frequently called, may be 
regarded as life must be gradually 
obliterated from the nature because 
Self-Creation with such materials 
would be to put up a jerry-built 
structure. There is nothing too good 
for us; all we have to do is to 
recognize the best and claim it. A 
thing which is not really our own 
we can never retain, because it is 
not attuned to our vibrations, and 
there is nothing in common with us. 
We spoke earlier of every object 
jeing in a state of vibration, that
very human being vibrates at a cer- 
ain rate—a matter dealt with in 
Your Aura and personal Atmos- 
here”—so that all vibrations not in 

own are automati- 
ccord with your

cally thrown off, whereas when they 
agree they are absorbed and are ex
pressed by that all-embracing word 
“happiness.”

“We may still be masters though 
we produce no masterpiece but our
selves.”—(5. M. Stanton in “The Es
sential Life.)

“I can confidently commend to 
you,” says Andrew Carnegie, “the 
business career as one in which 
there is abundant room for the exer
cise of a man’s highest power and of 
every good quality in human nature. 
I believe the career of the merchant, 
or banker, or captain of industry, 
from the hour of his humble enlist
ment to that of his honorable dis
charge, to be favorable to the de
velopment of the powers of the mind 
and to be ripening of the judgment 
upon a wide range of general topics: 
to freedom from prejudice and the 
keeping of an open mind.”

“The message of all the religions 
is at heart the same—the infinite and 
eternal meaning of the individual. 
It brings in the noble hymns of the 
Aryans; Zoroaster dreamed it in 
history’s remote dawn; pitying 
Buddha preached it to the despond
ent orient; Christ uttered it by the 
sea of Galilee; Paul carried it to 
Greece and Rome; Savonarola re
iterated it to the amazed Floren
tines; it brooded in the winged 
thought of Plato and sang in the 
exultant Paradise of Dante—the in
finite significance of each human 
end.”—(Griggs.)
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Mental Concentration is Secret 
of Achievement

GARRETT P. SERVICEBy
HE necessity of concentration 
can never he too much insisted 
upon. All kinds of success in 

this world depend upon it. Young 
people who think that genius or luck 
will carry them through make a ter
rible mistake. Genius and what is 
called luck are concentration and 
nothing else.

What concentration means may 
best be illustrated by examples.

When Abraham Lincoln was a 
boy he used to listen to the talk of 
his elders. Out in that new country 
where he. lived everybody talked 
politics. Young Abraham did not 
know much about politics then, but 
he saw that the men who did know 
got ahead in the world, somehow, 
and he determined to understand 
such things for himself.

Accordingly, he listened intently 
every time he heard a political dis
cussion. At first he understood very 
little, but he only listened the harder, 
and thought and thought over what 
he had heard. After a while he be
gan to understand.

Then he put his mind so closely 
to work upon the subjects discussed 
by the debaters that he was able not 
only to see what they were driving 
at but to criticize their methods of 
explaining their thoughts.
Learned to Put Things Into Clear 

Language
He saw that a large part of the 

difficulty that he had experiencedin 
following them arose from the fact 
that they neither saw clearly what 
they wished to say nor expressed it 
in clear language.

He got hold of the general idea 1 
of a speaker, and then went off by 
himself and labored over it in his 
own mind, putting it in more ex
pressive words, and re-shaping it in 
a more logical form, until it became 
as clear as crystal. Finally, he sur
prised his elders by stating their 
ideas better than they could stair 
them themselves.

Now, that was concentration, and 
Lincoln practiced it until it became i 
the settled habit of his mind. It 
made him President of the United 
States and the clear-headed leader 
of his countryjn the most/thre^t- 
ening crisis that it ever passed 
through.

There was once a little boy in the 
city of Utrecht, the son of a poor j 
workingman, who determined to get I 
an education. He showed so much 
earnestness in his ambiton that hr \ 
attracted the attention of good peo
ple, who got him admitted as a ire . 
scholar in the University of Ixmvain

While the students who could pay 
did what was required of them in a 
half-hearted way, and spent as much 
time as possible in idle amusements, 
he was not content with the lessons 
of the day,



study alone at night; and, because 
he was too poor to have candles, he 
spent a part of each night studying 
his books by the light of street lamps 
or in illuminated church porches.

That, too, was concentration, and 
the young scholar carried it so far 
that he was made preceptor to the 
man who was to be the great Em
peror Charles V., and afterward he 
was elected Pope of Rome under the 
iamous name of Adrian VI.

When James Ferguson was 7 or 8 
years old the roof of his father’s cot
tage in Scotland fell in, and he saw 
his lather take a beam to pry up 
the fallen roof. 1 he boy was aston
ished, because the beam seemed to 
give his father the strength of a 
giant.

He watched how it was used, then 
experimented with sticks, and dis- 
unered, unaided, the mechanical 
principle of the lever. But observ
ing that the long end of a lever had 
to be moved through an inconven- 
itntly great distance in order to 
produce a slight movement of the 
weight to be raised, he reasoned 
upon the matter so closely that he 
invented a wheel and axle to do 
more easily the work of a long lever.
Through Concentration Found 

Great Truth
Thus, by simple concentration of 

mind, this boy discovered for him
self a great mechanical truth, which, 
as he did not then know, had oc
cupied the inventive powers of fa
mous men for centuries.

The habit of mental concentration 
which he established at so early an

age made him afterward one of the 
most celebrated and influential men 
of his time.

These are concrete examples of 
concentration. They could be multi
plied a thousandfold, but let us 
glance at the principle that underlies 
them. That principle is simply close, 
undivided attention.

The thing that makes men failures 
is dissipation of the mind. Don't 
let your attention wander ; hold your 
mind'Armly upon the subject before 
it. Stick to it until you have got to 
the bottom of it. Avoid darting from 
one thing to another, leaving each 
half finished.

Sun Concentration

IN one of the laboratories of Wash
ington they have a great sun 
glass that measures three feet 

across. It is like the burning glass 
we used to treasure when we were 
boys, only much larger. This great 
glass gathers the rays of the sun 
that strike its flat surface and 
focuses them on a single point in a 
space a few feet below. That single 
spot is hotter than a blow torch. It 
will melt through steel plate as 
easily as a red-hot needle burns 
through paper.

This terrible beat—it cannot be 
measured for it melts all instruments 
—is just three feet of ordinary sun
shine, concentrated on a single point. 
Scattered, these rays are hardly felt 
—perhaps just pleasantly warm; 
concentrated, they melt adamant.

The same principle applies to hu
man endeavor.
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3tt Our Work
By Edgar A. Guest.

There’s more in a task than the money it brings. 
Each duty comes laden with numerous things.
There’s chance to be proud and a chance to exult, 
And the world may be helped by the final result;
Though grim it may seem, if you’ll open your eyes, 
You may see that behind it your character lies.

There’s more in a task than its silver and gold.
The joy of your children it’s fashioned to hold.
The dreams which you treasure for all of your years
Are held in the duty which sordid appears;
There’s no road to glory save this one for you.
For all men are known by the work that they do.

There is this in a task more than gold at the end— 
The respect of mankind and the love of a friend.
For the thing that you fashion shall make you or mar; 
By your deeds the world visions the man that you are. 
And your hopes for your children depend on the way 

I You shall finish the work that is given you today.

Do it well! Do it well! Let your task have your best, 
For all you hold dear you are facing the test;
The praise of your neighbors, your own self-respect. 
And the right to meet all men face front and erect.
The peace of the future, your fortune and fameI Are all in the task that must carry your name.


